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The enclosed article presents some interesting information on lack of summer dormancy of Stipa comata.
The same phenomenon was reported for different species in tr^s a4" Davis, California by Horton M. Laude from 19L7 to 95 following trasses were found to have no_dormant period m summer: Hsqcrt wheatarass (Agrcpyron desertcrum), California brome ( romus Mp bluiSSTTPoa amp"fa}~Canada bluegrass (Poa comcressa), bl^lMrPe (flynus^glaacusTT Harding grass (Ph^ards t^g ■ stenoptera), smilograss (Oryzopsis nixiacea), perennial^^g (Lolium perenne), and orchard grass (Dactylis glomerataJ.
Summer dormancy is hard to predict since it does not hold true within the same genus, as Stipa cemua and Stipa pulchra exhibit summer dormancy whereas Stipa comata does not.
This characteristic lack of dormancy would have a pronounced effect on timing of rest periods for key species of grasses in some of o grazing systems. For example, a grazing system which does not ha a full year's rest for vigor needs to insure a rest period f ripe to early fall. This stresses the need for a sound range study program for evaluating the effect of grazing systems on our key species. Recent study by Wright and Klemmedson (1965) shows that squirrel¬ tail (Sitanion hystrix) (also known as "bottlebrush squirreltail") is dam¬ aged only slightly by fire as com¬ pared with needleandthread (Snpa comata). The contrasting yields of these species after burning are un¬ usual and difficult to explain by heat damage alone. Thus, the ob¬ jective of this study was to deter¬ mine whether these species differed in susceptibility to damage by herb¬ age removal. The results pointed out pronounced physiological differ¬ ences between squirreltail and needleandthread.
Most of the literature on clipping studies indicates that herbage re¬ moval is most harmful to plants either at the early stage of plant growth or at the time of seed forma¬ tion (Cook et ai., 1958; Jameson, 1963) period of active reproduction than at any other stage of growth (Mc¬ Carty and Price, 1942) . Similarly, clipping damages bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum) most severely immediately after seed heads are out of boot (Blaisdell and Pechanec, 1949) . In northeastern Idaho, cupping damages needleand¬ thread most severely from boot stage to complete maturation of the fruit (Pearson, 1964) . Despite a decline in carbohydrate concentrations at flowering time for crested wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum), Hyder and Sneva (1959) concluded that flowering was not the direct cause for this decline. Their conclusion was based on a de¬ heading experiment, which did not affect carbohydrate trends. In a lit¬ erature review, Jameson (1963) re¬ ported similar data by a few other researchers.
Two studies suggest that summer dormancy influences the response of plants to herbage removal. In areas of little or no* summer growth, Stoddart (1946) found that we must give spring-grazed plants an opportunity to regrow before the dormant period if we wish to prevent serious physio¬ logical disturbance. His view was later supported by Blaisdell and Pechanec (1949) who concluded that complete herbage removal can se¬ riously impair plant vigor after the date when substantial regrowth is impossible, and before maturity.
Summer dormancy in herbaceous perennials is defined by L a u d e (1953) as a phenological period when . . plant growth may become greatly limited or completely cease." By definition, growth is the progres¬ sive development of an organism and is usually defined by quanti¬ tative expressions, such as increase in size or number of cells, weight, volume, etc. (Curtis and Clark, 1950) . In my opinion, even though growth has ceased in a plant, the plant should not be considered dor¬ mant unless photosynthesis becomes greatly limited or completely ceases. This will be the definition of summer dormancy in this paper.
The beginning of dormancy for different species within one genus may vary* with moisture stress, tem¬ perature. day length, and other fac¬ tors. Laude (1953) This response of regrowth is un¬ usual since needleandthread casts most seed from June 10 to 15, and bottlebrush squirreltail does not cast seed until July 15. After seed cas , needleandthread remains green and relatively high in moisture content while squirreltail becomes gray and relatively low in moisture content (Table 1) . , Two factors substantiate that needleandthread was photosvnthetically active all summer: (1) increas¬ ing tolerance to clipping from August to September (Fig. D, and (2) the presence of green leaves throughout the summer. By contrast, the declining tolerance to clipping and the dry leaves of squirreltail after July 21 indicate that it was photosynthetically inactive, or nearly so, during the latter half of the sum¬ mer. From inis I conclude that sum¬ mer dormancy occurs in squirreltail but not in needleandthread.
Discussion
The different responses of squirreltail and needleandthread to clip¬ ping relate to dormancy. After July 15 squirreltail seems to have photo- 
